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KENTUCKY - Partly cloudy
and cooler, a few scattered
.ifr• the south porshowers ii
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tion today. Cooler ,tonight.
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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 22, 1948

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press
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LYNN URIJIL PTA
HAS FIRST MEETING
OF SCHOOL YEAR

Worshim was assisting in raising
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
telephone and light wires over the
Association met on September 17 at
transformer at the intersection of
.first meetuTh=t
2 00 o'clock for. the
Fourth and Main streets when he
the_yeara New officers fair the year
a. ._
lost-hil-liiiiting-anatTetI th the-are president. Mrs James raini-vieestreet twenty-five or thirty feet
president. Mrs. Prentice Beaman:
below. He landedon his feet but
Mrs. Gene Rogers. and
secretary,
to
him
the impact of his fall forced
treasurer. Mrs. Truman Young.
his knees.
The devotional was given by HilWhen assistance was creme him dis
and Mrs. Crawford
,he fainted. He was taken immed- McNeely led an inspiring prayer.
Max
iately to the hospital by
Suggestions and plans were disChurchill, whose ambulance vam cussed for the year's project.
called to the scene.
A membership drive is starting
The transformer was being taken
ion with Mrs, Luck Burt as chairin
here
substation
TVA
the
to
man. The teachers and room moMurray.
thers are to assist. There were 150
t
members last year and we hope to
exceed the number this year. All
parents are especially urged to be•
4
'
come members.
Mrs. Fair appointed the following
chairmen: Program. Mrs. Donald
Crawford and Mrs. Joel Crawford:
Burt:
Mrs. Luck
membership.
health. Mrs. Codie Taylor and Mrs.
Douglass High School will open Corinne Farris: historian. Mrs. Tony
its annual football season on Sat- Scherffius; juvenile protection, Mrs.
urdey. September 25, abl:30 o'clock Flan Swann: magazines Mrs. Cloys
at the Do' uglas field. The coach this Butterworth; spiritual. Mrs. Crawyear is Prof. L. P. Miller who has ford McNeely; music. Mrs. Prentice
acted in that capacity for the last Beaman; safety, Mrs. H. S. Rogers;
fifteen years. He is considered one and public*, Mrs. Otis Workman,
and Mrs Bryan Murdock.
of the best in Kentucky.
Other chairmen and helpers will
Assistant coach is Earl D. Hudspeth and line coach is Pete Rut- be appointed at the next meeting.
ledge_ Both are alumni of Douglas It was decided to meet on the third
Wednesday of each month at 2:00
High School.
Douglas High School had cham- o'clock.
pionship teams in the years 1945,
There are no counties in Louisi46 and '47. The team was flat scorana. there are parishes instead.
i 1946
ed an in 194
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DOUGLAS HIGH
OPENS FOOTBALL
SEASON SATURDAY

Latest On Politics

Vol. XX; No. 83

$200 In Prizes Are Listed
In Fire Prevention Week
Window And Poster rmitest

TVA Employee Hurt
In 30 Foot Fall
From Transformer

Linward Worsham TVA employee,
was injured today at noun when
tram a transformer being trans- '
• fel
through Murray on a trailport
i•nt of his injuries had not
er.
press time
termined by
been

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

wa.o6r\\
,ounty Schools
Jones Purchases
ZEB STEWA. 'ssef:e - Are Included In
Interest of Munday
HOSPITAL 1)1111Ln Competition
Carlos Jones has -purchased the

IN FRANKFORT

Homes, Inc., of Lester,
HOME-BUILDING MIRACLE—Two hours after trucks of Reliance
together to make al
Pa., rolled up to the vacant lot, seven finished units were welded
to the housing:
answer
One
y.
occupanc
for
ready
virtually
,
dwelling
modern, six-room
it the most inexpensive;
shortage, the sturdy dwelling is listed at $8.950, said to make
single, six-room home in the nation.
STILL FISHING
Rudolph Thurman .and Claude
Miller caught 84 pounds of catfish
with a rodaauci reel yesterday below

FDEA BOARD HOLDS
MEETING TUESDAY

Gilbertsville Dam. Included in the
The Murra) Chapter of the Wood- catch were two 20 pound channel
men of the World will observe its cat.
regular monthly meeting tomerPIE SUPPER
row. September 23. at 7:30 in the
There will be a pie supper next
Will
officers
W.O.W.-Hall. Regular
Friday. September 24 at Almo High
School. The supper will be held at
fill their stations.
at 8:00 p..m. and is
A large class of'candidates will the school
school.
be initiated and the group will at- sponsored by :the
tempt to organize a bowling league.
Abnormal clotting of the blood
All members are urged to attend.
during surgical
especially those interested in bowl- often causes death
.
operations
ing.

The board of directors of'the
First District Education Association
held a meeting in the Administra- ading at Murray State Colain M.L
loge Tuesday afternoon to make
plans for the annual conference to
he held on the campus October 8.
;Those present at the I meeting
viere W. F. alcGary. Barlow. president: Ernest Fiser, Barlow. vicepresident: Marvin Wrather. Murray,
secretary: Miss Reba Gillahan.
Marion: Mrs. Juna Wilson. New
Concord: Roy. McDonald, Cadiz.

WOODMEN TO HOLD
REGULAR MEETIN

interest of Ray Monday in the Munday-Davis Equipment Co. For the
past three years Mr. Jones has been
Word has been received by Mrs.
actively engaged in business and Edd Filbeck. 602 Main street, tot the
farmin
prior to that was engaged
effect that their brother-in-law, Mt.
ing. He is married and has three Zeb. A. Stesaart. a former Murray
children, and is making his home attorney, is a patient in the good
III Murray.
Samaritan 'Hospital. Lexington folMr. Jones with W. B. Davis will lowing maaor surgery for bladder
Jones
disorder.
operate the ausiness as the
Mr. Stewart sustained a broken
Davis Truck and Tractor Co., Inc.
While engaged in farming Mr. hip last year, from which injure
Jones stated that he used the Inter- he has not fully recovered.
He. with his family, recently
national Harvester brand of farming equipment and understands the moved from Owensboro. Ky.,, to
needs' of the farmer in relation to Frankfort. Ky.. where he Was to
machinery. He invites his friends assume his duties as an assistant
to call on him to discuss their farm- to the attorney general.
ing and trucking needs.
Other employees of the firm are
Luther Downs. parts division, Jack
Lassiter. maintenance. Burney Wler. garage foreman, Hoyt Adams
and Buddy Williams. mechanics.
The firm will carry a complete
line of equipment and parts in the
general
Harvester
International
line and International trucks and
include
refrigeration which will
household refrigerators. milk separators, milk coolers and milking machines.

Through-Number Highway For Southern Kentucky
HicHw A y
Ky.
U.S. 6
Ky. 9

0

throughArignated eastA proposed Southern Kentucky
attractions acst highaay offering outstanding see
interesting unique
Majestic grandeur. restful sylvan beauty, streams, forests
panoramas,
formations, colorful seasonable
educational arid
andflelds. historical and romantic interests.and commercial
Lealth adsantairee and varied industrial
than
more
here
V.
opportunities. Direct route, no
tight miles from the 300 mile air line
from Columbus to Hyden.
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HOUSTON
DIES TUESDAY AT
HIS HOME

A 'meeting was held yesterday
at three o'clock at the office of
the CountySchool Superintendent
by the Murray Fire Prevention
committee and the heads of the
county schools, The purpose was to
discuss window displays and postor Fire Prevention Week, October
3-9.
Those present were Prentice
Lassiter, Fire Chief Spencer, Edward Curd, New Conedad, Buron
Glove. Edward
Jeffrey, Lynn
Jones, Faxon, Guy Billington, Ed.
Settle William Miller, Almo, H. V.
Roberts, Hazel, Representing Murray High School were Zelna Carter, W. B. Moser. Mrs. Elliot Wear,
and Miss Gene Frances Grant,
Chairman 198, Billington announced that firms in tha county
had donated a total of $200.00 to
be used in promoting this week.'
Many stores in town have offered their windows ter use by the
school to prepare a window on
fire prevention.

After much discussion by those
J. E 'Timers" Houston, age 71,
it was decided to give each
died at his home east of Murray present
school twelve dollars and one halt
at
o'clock
1:50
afternoon
Tuesday
to defray their expense in prefollowing an illness of four years.
paring a window and to give prizDeath was attributed to complicaes for the windows that best eartions.
ned out the theme of fire prevenFuneral services will be held at tion. First prize will be $1500, secof
which
the First Baptist Church,
ond prize wil be $10.44 and third
he was a member. at 2 o'clock will be $5.000
Thursday afternoon with Dr. H. C.
Prizes will also be given to the
Chiles and Rev. Wendell H. Hone children preparing the best poster
officiating.
on lire prevention There will be
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. three divisions in the poster conIna Mae Houston: one daughter. test. Children in the schools in
Miss Estelle Houston. Route 3. Mur- grades one through four will comray; one son. Joe W. Houston, pete, grades fife through eight, and
Staunton. Va.: six sisters. Mrs. Mav- grades nine through twelve. Priis Morris and Mrs. Maggie Up- zes for each division will be., first
church, Murray. Mrs. Lela Downs. $10 00, secood $15.00, third $4.00 and
Murray nettle. Mrs. Riley Nix, Le- fourth $.3.00.
mass. Tex., Mrs. Luella Beddoe and
Posters ana windows .nust be
Miss Ruth Houston. Dallas, Tex.: ready by Monday October 4 and
DalHouston.
Stanley
ane brother.
will remain up all during the week.
las. Tex.; one grandson. Dugger
Seven schools in the county will
Houston. Staunton. Va.
compete in the window display
Aetive pallbearers will-be-Ran- and pastel. contest. They are Hazel.
dall Patterson. James Wynn, J. D. Lynn Grove, New Concord, MurWalt Br_adburn Hale. W. T. Downs ray Training 'Schaol. Murray High
and Curtis Hays. Those who will School, Faxon and Almo.
serve as honorary pallbearers are
purpose to this contest
The
Wendell Patterson, Stanley Wall, among the school children. said
Cliff Thompson. Claude Miller, Chief Spencer. is to bring to atNelse Waggoner and John Moore.
tention of the public and the child,
The remains will be at the Hous- the ways and means by whi:h we
can, save lives and property. It
ton home until the funeral hour.
Burial will be in the city ceme- win also help to inculate in the
enact a knowledge of the dangers
tery. .,
,In charge of arrangements is the of fire and. the toll that it enacts
each year.
Max Churchill Funeral Home.

LOUISVILLE
tersaif "rated., Cleveland. YoungsInforrn at km. Veal. Stnnn Director
Slap by 1-4.1.1•• of Publk•High.
town. 0. South Bend, Ind.. Chito., Fr•nkrort. Ky.
Prpartnwrot
LOWSA
cago and St., Loins.
Nit5w(itI
stritiieed i The Sentmel-Eicho, Lciocton, Ky.
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Elsewhere on the political front:
MICSISTIR
mit savoy
Barkley- -Sen Alben W. Barkley.
itt
the Democratic vice presidential
A Di TOWNI
1 1'4 <•••050
(
W.f.1
nominee, said the American people
CAMP
owhaeolio ••••oesuan
1110MarerateD
tittaut••oo,
-4, -a
have "had enough*" of inflation inDArAnUl tAllt.AIST
• a,
• JACSSON
P.51 LAC
"'Nome
adequate housing, ad tox bills
t Wilds
tggif.a4v4L1
at•vta
favoring the rich. Lampooning the
Mn #11111011
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1946 GOP slogan, Barkley told an
a yeaas aial
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AIM
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eiaseirer
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as,
sat idly by while the prices of food
'frf
COASM 1•••1
rwirtns.
to
unand clothing have mounted
S.
tjapk.A.••-.—
Waft*
4i4-5
RUSSILLV,
S.
the
Waal
Has
heights.
••
precedented
Made a
•
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soave
N.
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Warren -Gov. Earl Warren sugPiP9tCSIDOPO
MullItAY
Ail!
STA7
gested that both parties drop agrikl
"rffeitCAN.A•
•
'
culture as a political issue. The
GOP vice presidential nominee
Breckinother colleges along headed by Mrs. Mars:
lye State Parks are directly on thismiles. Among
said in a St. LOW% speech that "agBy RUSSELL DECHE
Sue ridge; "Home Place" experimental
College.
Pikeville
are
way
the
,
adjacent
ly
immediate
or
riculture isn't a political issue: it's
farm, shop. community
Editor The Sentinel-Echo. London. highway
Bennett College at London, Lind- mountain
a vital element in our national
near Hazard
an east-West highway to it: Columbus-Belmont. Jeffer-'seY-Wilsoh at Columbus, and Beth - center and the hospital
is
There
life calling for consideration withand
Lake and Le- e• College for Women at Hopkins- operated under a trust fund:
Kentucky
•
Davis.
son
hunthree
for
which
out partisanship." Earlier in his in Kentucky
Buckhorn
on
Forest
iness Robinson
Green!Bus
State
Bowling
other
The
ville.
Three
Jackson.
vi
campaign. Warren had proposed dred miles is nowhere more than
Mammoth Cave Nation- University ranks high among those creek.
that both major parties soft-pedal eight miles from a straight line Parks and
Beth the Burley and Dark Toare of easy access from it: of the Nation and is the largest in
foreign policy and labor manag- between the terminals. which line al Park
mation.
alternate the Sotrth: while the woOk of the bacisir belts. some of the finest
• bisects, six county seats or goes a•umbertand Fate on an
Speaking in Salt LakreCity, Utah, ment issues.
dis- Hindman Settlefineft- Sehrel) has re- farm lands, industrial cities and
e .mrbiarbs. ro ute ad ding 33 miles a i the
the President charged Dewey by
the
Lopsiana The Louisiana legisla- through their ihnifediat
Mammoth Cave the same ceived wide recognition and sup- commercial centers are on
tance.
most
in"double
its
at
dealing
State
with
the
n
enters
Implicatio
ture wits called into special ses- It
route. There are the mountains
approximatly 26 miles:
adding
and
been
emir
has
said,
the
he
both
in
wesra
spots
The
talk."
sion today to consider restoring scenic
Kentucky, the vast
4
Historically. Kentucky's worst of F.astern
State Park and Forest,
"crudely and wieltedly cheated by President Truman's name to the west and_a_already•built and black- Pennyrile
miles for the Indian maaaete occurred in Levi plains of Western Kentucky, and
32
of
about
trip
side
n.
a
Waahingto
traveling
in
UM-A hour.
excellent
Fla.. Sept 22
the power habby
state ballot. The Democratic stale topped and in
round -trip: Kentucky Dam - the Jackson State Park, while their all the variations in between.
Albert Broadfoot, U. C. Army
hurricane packtropical'
operating through the Republican central committee had voted to sub- condition 'ifs lull length.
screaming
settlement
same, on a 35 mile boat trip The last attack on the white
• Fishing and hunting abound, and ing the power,. of 125-Mile an hour !engineer at Clewiston, ma& a tour
•
80th congress."
Whichhighway Iait' Well, it
stitute the States Rights ticket
passes through Kentucky was it the Goose Creek Salt Works :other recreationand tourist attracMr. Truman said congress slash- of GOvs. J. Strom Thurmond and has not one but three designation, highway
winds bore down onethe south-cen- of the dikes before dawn today
near Manchester: the Provisional tions that can not be fully covered
s Wildlife Refuge,
ed reclamation appropriations to Fielding I.. Wright far the Truman Fri,fh the east to Edmonton, almost Woodland
tfal Florida town of Clewiston at during a cloud burst of rain
"whichbe
menKentucky
Mommoth
To
of
and
nt
this.
Falls
nd
Governme
as
artrcle
Cumberla
an
such
in
-a point $50,000.000 short of "the Barkley slate. If the legislature a p- halfway acr ass_ Ibis long state i d
thesouthern shores of Lake Okee- preluded the full power of the
seven miles and approxi- came a part of the &either') Con- tion a few: Mill Springs National
amount to keep the avork of recla- proves, both tickets will be' listed ours, it is marked Ky. 80: from Cave are
chobee today after slamming in- blast.
the
in
d
this
at
establishe
Park
over
was
r
nearer
hour
Zollicoffe
federacy,
half
a
and
mately
Cemetery
mation going forward continidus- on the ballot in November.
at coastal Everglades City.
Broadfoot reported by radio:
Edmonton to Aurora. just west rif
court house in Russellville while Creek Lake. in the making, in Pu- land
route than any other.
ly•'
river, it is U. S. 88:
In the mighty storm's whining
Tennessee
"The dykes are in gaiel condition.
the
Smith.
Chase
ar
d
Russell
Margaret
designate
counties;
was
/Eine
'Howling Green
and Russell
oflaski
route
the
of
length
full.
The
is
In a day of barnstorming across
it
ti) Columbus
lay thousands of acres of veg- There is no danger of their breaknewly-elected Republivy senator from Aurora"the provisional capital: there was Springs is a principal access to path
Colorado. Dewey lauded the record
cane.
rerhly behind the "8" fords spacious eatpets of beautiful
ing."
Sliaker village near the Warren- Dale Hollow as well as to Wolf etables and sugar
from Maine, 'says the Republfraiis Ky. 98. It's
a
its
wesinn
all
on
green
congress
n
restful
forest
it
Republica
and
of the
you may see, but
Two persons were killed at Miami
county line, which now is Creek Dam: Sulphur Wells sumreal fight on their hands in ball now, as
a'
Broadfoot said she( is of rain were
Logan
have
and
He
Spring.
bills.
the
money
in
ent
shades
,a4lern developm
es that might easily various
beautiful
OW l) overwhelming has possibiliti
: Dun - on the- fringes of the hurricane yes- slicing down from leaden skies.
the most r
Edmonton
"of
Her
center
the
Nnvember
near
resort
must
prtvect
that
color
of
said
he
riot
in' the Fall a e
Cited figures which
me
Kentucky's most,
it one ofa
k
farms anywhere', not exclud- can Hines home and office at Bowl- terday, but the famed 'winter play- cutting visibility to a few feet arid
in Maine's early senatorial m
be inspiring to the most, casual stock
'
conclusively that. he 80th congress victory
is to be Spared the full covering some streets with 18 inches
necessarily a true popular throughfares.
pot
is
Blue Grass": many places ing reen: Cerulean Springs: old ground
the
election
ing
London
on
reclamati
between
appropriated more for
In the west it takes yau to the soul. Short Creek.
entiment
histori- iron works and paper mill and oth- 'force of tRe tempest
s
in
rich
ni:tional
are
route
of
'the
barometer
along
ei water.
under
from
:
•
comes
Ken,
than any other congress.
long famed "Iron Banks of ihe and Somerset
Of more concern at the moment
early
said.
er spots about Cadiz, not excluding
to disappear under cal facts and legends of
only
cliff
4The Army engineer stritggled
one
The New Yorker told a Denver she
subdiand
planned
i."
the welfare of the approxiincluding
Labor__AFI, president William Mississipp
t Golden Pond; the Wooldridge men- was
mriabout a hundred yards tticky romance.
through his imprative task' at 'the
audience last night that he will put
vided and its sections ma d at -high another
of
Clewiss
Demopioneers,
the
inhabitant
1.000
first
rhately
cemetery.
that
Hunters,
predicted
Long
Mayfield
of
the
Green
ai
tans
uments in
ap end to the "careless policies" of
dikes in winds that howled around
Capital of the away, but not until after it
engageton. The town, nestled protectively
will regain control of the prices as the future
etc.. etc.
a typical water- Indian raids. Civil War
him at above hurricane force. Wathe Truman administration. Be era's
States, Columbus. In the furnished power to
United
the
one
wins
of
was
who
dikes,
strong
matter
politics.
behind
no
.and
while Lost River, mentsSurely a route so direct, through
promised a "brand new approach" senate,
ters of the hugh lake were turbul•
the "Breaks of the Big power grist mill:
are
'east
the
he
,
strickes
Democrats
through
is
communiti
lakeshore
The
many
house,
highway
a similar The
territories so diversified, with sites
to conserve the country's natural white
ent. The barometer was falling fast.
proposed as a Nil- near Bowling Green. is
said will pick up two of the four Sandy". once
famed Kentucky River coal field so beautiful and serving such great en by a 1928 disaster that left over
resources.
proposal is still and larger phenomenon with added
Whiah
Park.
tional
Clewiston bore the brunt of a
GOP
there
where
winds
drafting
.
by
need
when hurricane.
where with Hazard its center,
Meanwhile, a third presidential seats they
'industries and so interesting, de- 2.000 dead
large number of attractions of a dance floor
H. Ball, Mind. and supported by a
interesting operations to
of the lake over the vicious hurricane almost exactly
water
Joseph
lifted
are
many
Sens.
selecthe
amusein
"bation
the
other
join
and
to
considerat
cave
a
prepared
enters
serves
hopeful
damage
people as having the roost•magnif- it
Rivercomb, W. Va.
which the public is always wet- tion of a southern east - west banks and flooded miles of rich a year limatliThe principal
tle of the west." Progressive party Chapman
Kentucky ment facilities,
tipple in
was to crops in therarea that were
wooden
. Robert A. Taft, icent scenery in Faistern
state-Sen
largest
the
Police
come,
tuwhich
farmland.
new
highway,
five
gets
d
Wallace
s
A
Two of Kentucky'
through -designate
candidate Henry
Virginia, and that is
by the winds
of the largest strip
said that if the voters elect and Western
A 4:30 a. m. EST advisory from lashed and flattened
generally accepted as needed by
berculosis sanitariums are on the the world, one
out from New York tomorrow on R.. 0..
oper- is
several feet of
congress saying a whole lot.
large
under
a
buried
and
and
other
Truman
many
the
and
said
mines,
President
bureau
Glasgow:
weather
Miami
and
Traveling
the
Kentucky.
his final campaign tour.
the route highway, at London
also might
then "we shall .-__Nor is the" scenery on
Cle- water from floods that followed.
of its four regional State ations. In this section
by plane, he will cover some 8.500 he can control
that designation hurricane was aimed at the
What should
limited to its extermities. it is full as is_one
SpryThe
Nursing
state."
-police
Frontier
a
the
The same farms were endangered
have
cited
really
be
a
elth
Green,
area with a forwaaaka
wiston
Bowling
at
might
it
Colleges
miles and speak in 15 states, inbut
the
know,
to
end
one
don't
from
I
in be?
leader said "there can of scenic spots
to nine Miles. an today.
on an alternate ice -at Wendover. near Hyden
eight
of
about
Murray
at
cluding California. Oregon and senate GOP
second
it.
in
"8an
_and, still well have
the kind of America other. •
not more than ten Leslie county, organiz
Washington. He will open his tour be no doubt of
'Pour of NKentucky's sixteen ac- route adding
propostrufttkereate."
With talks in the industrial cen- that he is
pindent
United Press Staff C
The political "battle of the west"
moved into_ the heavy 'bombardment stage today with President
the Republiaccusing
Truman
cans of "cheating** on public power
projects and Gina Thomas E. Dewew staunchly defending the record
of the QOP congress.
The President carried his campaign through Nevada and into
California where he wase scheduled to make major speeches at San
Francisco and Oakland.
- Gov. Dewey headed into New
Mexico to plump for another GOP
senatorial aspirant. Patrick J. Hurley. and to address a gathering at
Albuquerque. In his speech tonight, he will give his formula
for ending inflation and avoiding
a world war.
Mr Truman in one of the most
caustic speeches of his current
Campaign. challenged his GOP rival last night to -come out in the
()pen" and declare himself on public powers, irrigation and recla-

Screaming 125 Mph
Wind Goes Inland
To Fruit Areas
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THE CITY COUSIN

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
I
Consoladat.ari of The Murray redger, The Calloway Times. and The
limes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942!

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th SL. Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
EU13SC-RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 3350. eisewhere $550.,

LGHTHOUSE
THA1'14'A $ILO
WHERE WE KEEP TNE
SILAGE THAT FOOS THE
CATTIE THAT'STOCK'OUR
MEAT MARKET SO
121 CAN HAVE
STEAK!

NA- TIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 003 Sterick
Building. Memphis. Tenn.;.250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 00 Beyiston St. Boston.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
We reserve the right to reject :.h.) Ads crtaang. Letters to the Edaor
at Public Voice items wtuch in our opinion are not for the best interest
▪ our readers.
•
Wednesday Atterni,on. S(-pte tr1,, r 22. 191S

Boston Braves Need Only One Victory
And A Dodger Defeat To Cop the Flag
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Hi folks. Kentucky Bell time is
Of Evansville. Ind.
around again for this but of news.you are gettai7,7
Kentucky
.
was
A happy birthday dinner
...hind with your news se
held Sunday. September 12, at. the
trid Come on and help us out.
i,
home of Mrs. Bob Morris and_Wri
Kentucky Bell was a Tueira.o.
Morris near Puryear. Tenn.. in lainnight guest of her daughter, Mrsa
or of Mrs. MorriK father and our
Pernie Mae Thorn and Mr. Thoth
brother, Garfield Todd. Those presand children of Springville, Tenn.
Spanks.
silt were Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Kentucky Bell brought the children Jessie Spinks and son. Jimmy
home with•her for a few days while
Spinks.. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Spinks
Mrs. Thant- pm not
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. StandWell I will let-you good fella
ley, Thomas Burgin of Oakland:
rest a while. So good night and
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Burgin, Bowlseeing you again soon.
ing Green. Mr. and Mrs. George be
-Kentueky
Crisan and children. Mr. and Mrs.
•
Leon Crider and daughter. Mr. and
our Class:Mat Ads - Thy
Use
Mrs. Garfield Todd Memphis, Tenn.:
busintss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons, Mr. gut the
and Mrs. Nellie Smith. Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Flood and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown Flood and childAUDIIIY TOTTER, clever ren, Mr. and MM. Tom Linn, Brent
Flood of near Paris, Tenn.; Ray
74-G.111 eetrees. has found a
easy earthed of making 'Field. Detroit. Mich.; and Mr. and .
e
mixture
git
:It's • packaged
Isstiek
Mrs. Bob Morris and children of
water
and
butter
only
to which
near Purycar.
need be added. Very little seeab-Afternoon callers were Mr: and
le neertosory when Audrey
with the pan.,
Mrs. Ms Way and son. Puryear.
Several others but don't remember
.Mr. and Mrs. Matiaia
-Wr-att-teatty- v,1Ju5 t
Steely.
the fine dinner and all being tea
Will Frank*eely is in-Hazel for gether for the after:woe for eon- ai
a two weeks visi
versation and the making of pie- a.
ith his
Mr. and Mrs. MuncieSteely.
tures. We were sorry that °Ur Young •
Nariry-Petty
couldn't be with us on account of
her home in Southeast H
illness. May God bless iiur dear
R4v. Charlie•/Wilson has gun
brother and that he may soon -be
Detroit to visit his children for
ck to health.
week.
and Mrs. Eukley Roberts have
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wilson of Maypleted their new home On The first step _ toward getting
field visited Mrs. 1.ela Wilson Sun- just
North hi warntathave moved in. ahead is getting even. Consoliday afternoon.
Mr. Huber .,is a Baptiat minister date Old Bills with a friendly cash
Jack White. of Nashville spent a and
we with fip.haiit much happi- loan and get a fresh start. See us
few days last week with his aunt. ness
in their newAr.
RobertpN•
today.
Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs.
()Hard who UP TO tO MONTHS TO REPAY
Mrs. W. 0. Word and daughter.
have been visiting the formers parMary Frances. Padueale and Mrs.
ents. Mr. and Mrs.,R. M. Pollard N.
Ltecille Roberts. Almo. were visitors.
13th St, left last week for t tr
In the home of Mr. and Mn. Paul home
in Harrodsburg.
Dailey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Russell and
Otho Farris of near Murray was
daughters and son of Model. Term.,
in Hazel Monday on business.
were in 'Murray Saturday.
506 M.tin St
rurray
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbs of LogMiss Elois•Bury of Buchanan. Rt.
Phone 1180
an. West Va.. were in Hazel MonI. is now visiting her brother and
day visitipg relatives and friends.
family. Mr. apd 1Stes. Everett Bury
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James M. Overcast was in Momplus
over
the
weekend vlsiting

HAZEL NEWS

Mr and Mrs. Ray Joyce and Mr friends.
and Mrs. Harnie Joyce of Evans- ' Mr. and Mrs Paul Dailey had as
al Mr. ,,nd 111.1rs : t7.11e. Ind.. and (heir mother. Mrs.. their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
• a Sanaay din- Fannie Futrell., of Golden Pond , Mrs. Ralph Blaklei and children of
II,:I,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred iMt. Pleasant community and their
Ai'. . J:yee ,k few days last week.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Blaklit 1-7,
atarldMrs. Taylor Valentine of ley. Hazel.
R.:.
P Oueah and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
J. M. Varshall who his been on
•.,.•.n of Fulton were. recent via..- thaa--sick list for several. 'weeks is
I
n the home of Mrs. Lotta• iome better at this writing.
J.: Mr. and
Mrs. Lennie Lomen of Illtnois is
•
...n
Mr and Mrs. Jack Roach and in Hazel visitieg her sister. Mrs.
3.1..1:0 Nen. a rely
returned to their home in, Minnie White who is confined to
: I ;.1...e..tr Sat- liart;ard. Cann . last week after •A
her room with illness.
!^•• 71
,.f her par- aa , months visit with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. I). N. White had as
/3.7:
Mr and Mrs. Harmentjanrks.
their guests over the weekend Mrs.
sak.,'
Mn.. fit_
a:J. Barr. Memphis Grace Garrett and Mr. and Mrs.
,a sp t
e weekend with Mr Jim Scheiman of Memphis, Tenn.
and -rid Mrs. . B Turntiow and others
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Paschall
alr ;Ind Mis A friend of James M. Overcast.
,
- pent a few days in St. Louis last
y
nded college together in week.
0- A..rd. Miss.
rS.
au
Dailey. Mrs. Robbie &
7 • Wedt.esMilstead. :Mrs. Calvin Key. Mrs.
'
V
.
.,<4.4 •
Bucy and Mrs. Fred Joyce
Cherry
shopped in Paducah Thursday.
Mr.
nug
d It
oT
hnr3.at•B
futt
sir Vaa
rents
ray VistM
,!SuNril"
to7s.
d
711
Mr. and Mrs. virgin Wyatt
lite our Class:tied Ads - They
-1 faa.11-y !Sanrraias and son and mother. Af- Mayfield Were in Hazel Sunday as
get the business.
2-,
ea a eaa,aii visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
'.1r Cherry will Walert Sanders Mr and Mrs. HerAlai.' and 'children. and Mr.
per . t -Rat
aa an. and Mrs Hartle Hutaan of Paris.
a,•
Mr. and Mrs Lee Garner were
e h IdSunrise iaiint visitors of Mr. and
Clayton.
,,,d MrS.: Nal
af I Mr and Mrs J C
1.-nt.. ealed her par,
Irvin
nts. Mr. and Mr
S,rra Clayton :Ind son Sundae night.
Ia
.1 D Morris is rrturnitig to col, 1..g.. :,t Kie.xville this week after a
and few days
.,cat inn with his par- at eras. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morris
-1'
N., Ji . Brea me.
- -

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
T•
smes but nearly
everybody reads it.
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TO GET AHEAD
THE WAY IS CLEAR
GET CAUGHT UP FIRST
WITH CASH FROM HERE

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER.
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BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
. Fastest Tinte-TItru Buses-Shortest Route
All Seats ft/screed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11 00 m, Ar Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $19.46, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Um Teeniest
' Padoeah Sas Terminal
Phone 451
Phone 604
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that I have purchased the interest of Ray Munday in the Munday - Davis
Equipment Company. The business will now be known as the 36/tea - Davis
Truck and Tractor Company.
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We will continue to handle International Trucks,International Harvester
Tractors and equipment, Household Refrigeration, Dairy Equipment as
before.
Come in and meet our highly trained and efficient staff. They are as
follows:
LUTHER _DOWNS, Parts Division .
JACK LASSITER, Maintenance
BURNEY MILLER, Garage Foreman
Hor ADAMS, Wchanic•
BUDDY WILLIAMS, Mechanic

Candidate

When In Need Of Expert Car,
Repair, Come In to See Us
Jones-Davis Truck & Tractor Co.

Vice-President
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 22

•••••••

Statons WHAS and WHOP
8:00 P. M. CST

Benton Road
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Your continued patronage and good Will is solicited by our entire personnel.
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SIZE-This pumplcen. owned by Mrs. W. II. &peer., oX
:
2- inches lengthwise- and AL
Decgture, Ga., measures 621'
Inches around the middle. There's flO scale handy but- TvIrs
lowen needs a wheelbarrow to tranoport it into the kItchili
vioeil pumpkins, this one Is headed for a pie late.
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i_mt LIASSIHER
and Save Money

gettin g
hurry

uefl
r,
Thot
Tenn.
tildren
; while •

and daughters spent the weekend
ROUGH LUMBER - About 15,000
with relatives and friends.
feet. Framing, all lengths and diMrs. Dewey Bazzell. Mrs. Ethel
mensions; also 25000 feet boxing
Miss Carlene Pullen of Dayton, Darnell and Mrs. Nannie Pullen
and decking, seasoned-.Nance Bro- P1NBOYS WANTED-925 to $35 per 0., attended the funeral of ger were Sunday afternoon callers of
528c week.-The NIurray Bowling CenBOAT FOR SALE--Ctirts-Craft thers, New Concord, Ky.
Harvey Smith, and Is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mayfield. -Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model. 26S23c uncle,
ter.
Miss Attie and Carlene Lamb
ing a few days with homefolks.
foot, fully equipped, excellent FOR SALE-One grocery store, livwere Saturday night guests of their
Mrs. Allen Page remains ill.
condition, $3,500. Boat located in ing quarters of 3 rooms, two 'cots Pea and Treva.
slip No. 8 at Pastime Boat Club, tages: one acre of land, thousand
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and uncle. France
,and
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi- feet from Nash's Boat Dock: elecMr. and Mrs. Will Marint
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
of grandson spent part of the past
tional information or inspection tricity. filling station. Cottages rent
family
and
Carter
Boyd
ElecMrs.
and
room.
g
FOR RENT - Sleepin
see or write Mt. Copenhefer at for three .and four 'dollars a, day.
week with relatives.
tric heat. Call 998-3, 1321 Olive Mayfield.
S22c
• the above address.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lanai and
This.propertyllean be purchased at Blvd.
S22c
Mr. and Mrs.
of
visitors
Sunday
.
.
plus inventory of grocery
Mrs. daughter spent Saturday night with
and
$3,370
Mr.
were
Bazzell
L.
A.
any
ts,
si,n,
PIANOS-New $850 Spinnit
stock. or will trade for good 1 1-2 FOR RENT-4-room furnished a- Waylon Mitchell and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Derry Lamb and
finish, with bench, delivered free
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes and
ton truck. If interested call Bau- parUnent and 5-room unfurnished Mrs. E. M. Duncan. Afternoon callfor $485. Used pianos from $13.5-Sunday ' afternoon
cum Real Estate Agency. Phone apartment. Call 687-J-3 or 150.
ers were Mrs. Lyman Dixon and daughter were
These prices good until October 1.
S23c
Mrs. Allen Page.
and
Mr.
of
child122.
and
callers
nd
Kirkla
• We deliver free any where Dale, Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Truman Pee.spent Monday
Boyd Carter and
`Mrs.
and
Mr.
ren.
Fifth
South
808
s.
Harry Edward
OF SPEED QUEEN
the home of Mr. and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Jenniergs Turner afternoon in
St.. Paducah, Ky. Phone 4431. 024c washing machines will arrive ar-'
and`son and
Miss Edith Duncan and Mrs. Robert Singleton
Edwin,
and
October 10. If you are waitMr. and Mrs. John Singleton.
Bazzell.
L.
FOR SALE-Library table, felt ound
Robert
for a Speed Queen see me soon. COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
mattress for single bed, electric ing
Wilkerson, Jr.,
Appliahce Co:, at Self painting inside ond outside. Coin- • Mr, and Mrs. ID'ed
iron, electric sweeper with attach- "-Murray
010e
Service.
plete decorating service. Contract
ments-Billie McKee', on North Washingette
&NSW= TO •ItglrIOUS
S22p
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free estiHighway.
re,
furnitu
of
rooms
FOR SALE-5
g ma- mateit
30-Adherent of
ACW0115
.,PIARO- FOR SALE-Kurtzmann. In Including Frigidaire. washin
31-In direction of
gyptian god
good condition. Wylie Parker, chine. electric stove.'Coleman heat- ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
32-E
1-Rabbit fur
13-Commotion
- S22c er. cabinet,--r
- Phone-WI-WC Supplies. -Phone-- 103-.I.
um isyntb.11
-Telluri
24
example
10- Por
mattress. Everything you need to Hazel Highway, one block south
$9-Hymn
MOM..
37-Place cm wood
FOR SALF.-Two 2-bedroom house keep house. Most of this furniture of Sycamore Street.
I3-To make [sappy
37I-To deface
13-Light
with adjoining garage and utility is jt.month old. Some of it has
39-To mimic
13-Comfort
40-Part of "to De.
on commercial and
room. FHA approved. See Louis never been used.-C. R. Spann, 503 FOR
15-Gone oy
41-Thin boned
17-By way of
S24p domestic reffigerators, radios, and
Starks or Phone 1188-R. P. 0. Box N. 5th, Murray, Ky.
43-Startles
15-Doctors
45-Rocky cliff
S22c
in
Come
ces.
applian
al
145.
20-Blea
other electrjc
46--To look over
21-Flightless bird
47-Like
SALE-Two-wheel trailers, or call Barnett & Kerley. next to
FOR
-Dined
23
usFOR SALE-Tappan gas range,
50--00v1001
Silk
lights;
tail
135.
24-Sailor
included; two
Bank of Murray. Phone
52-Pined look
S23p Ball hitch
25-Beet le
ed 3 months: Tel. 998-W.
63-Hebrew letter
DOWN
one reflector; metal tongue; safety
MI-Daughter of
34-Arrow polio=
one's mother
; new FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
springs
2"
tires;
600.16
house
chains.
room
five
55-Sellef
nice
-I
1-Southern genard
FOR SALE
-Chemical stall!
31
Roy
work.
N. 16th shrubs, landscape
3-Wing
with bathroom, lot 90x200. located bed 6' x 5; One block off
1.--Oraring area
10
D. Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
7 0 1
b
4-Fteman road
1 4 f
• on Church street, in Dexter. Ky. street; last house on left-G.
2
i
re,
Sycamo
715
S24p
6-0000pass point
Starka,
A.
R.
see
,
.
two
Merrell
Good stock barn, two garages
,.0.
5- Writing tablets
7
If
W
Ky.
,
Murray
13.
7-To go by
fine wells of water, electricity, two
.
111-Plami re
FOR SALE -- Children's clothes
l,.
good gardens, and a good value.
9
11•Ittight labbr.1
size 4. Call Mrs.
If
girl's
2;
size
Boy's
Emerald We
If
'111=The
month.
this
-sold
if
32.900
Only
Vi
sert
Workman. Phone 1154-M--11-In
Fred
'''7 s
fl
re
e interested. call Baucum• Real Es14-Al ways
S24c
re.
Sycamo
16-Courl v a rds la
, S23c 801
tate Agency, phone 122.
South America
Off
2.1 3
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
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a
evil
-Sand
30
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3
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OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
27
V Is
31-To direct
County-If you have purchased
publ:cation
22--S Pe C
, I,
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
Jo
24-Ripper
27-43urg.cal saw
refrigerator, water heater - from
authoryour
any source other than
29-Theater boa
Co.,
33-Man from
ized dealer, Riley Furniture
, e
3q
0177
II
7
Fairbanks
your guarantee is not in effect. If
35-Large thla
4;
e
26-Roof of moot!
you wish to have these appliances
311-Baluela tribe
#
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con"47
41-Short distance
....
7// 444
43
nce
Applia
42-To adore
and
re
Furnitu
Riley
tact
43-Aalr. ailment
4
'
it
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Co., at once-Phone 587.
44--Companion
so ._
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Wanted -

For Sale

folk- -ind lii

Alma News

Cpldwater News

and Mrs. Rossi Threatt were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Thorn and family.
Miss Norma Thorn spent the
weekend with her grandparents in

'Mr.

Dexter.

For Rent

• They

•

sHnpAENT

Lockhart of Detroit is
James
visiting his aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Starks and family.
Mrs. Tarry Huntly of Smithland
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Sheppard and family.
Helen Mason was the guest of Elna Sheppard Saturday.
Bro. Coleman Overbey of Dallas.
Tex., held a meeting at Ahno
Heights last week. Everyone en•
joyed the fine preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing
.01 Murray were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Threatt
and children Saturday.
Mr. Orvis Kay Thorn spent Sunddy night with his aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thorn and
.Toe.

Services Offered

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mina
nsolicash
ell US

A'AV

Notices

xr

54

FALL SAVINGS ARE
POSSIBLE
mk.

SWAP 1942 4-door Studebaker sedan. perfect condition, for grocery
stock or small farm-C. R. Spann,
S22p
503 N. 5th SL, Murray.

Fr

It

Dove •• tm

...v.v. I••
P.

1937 CHEVROLET. Good motor and tires.
1936 FORD, 2-door, good motor and tires.
1936 CHEVROLET. Cheap transportation.

NANCY

WHY

GO OUT IN
THE YARD
AND LOOK AT
THE GRASS

Dublin & Denton
Buick Co.

ACCORDIAN FILES

Black-Draught may hdp sleepless
can't sleets
Bess U the rant, reason you
eugnt,
beeesse of constipation. ateet-nr
prompt
the friendly laxative. Is usually
as directed.
and thorough when takes
dose.
a
leu
or
It costs only • penny
best-seller
That's why It has been •
trouare
with four generations. If you
loss of
bled with such symptoms as
flatuappetite, headache, upset stomach,
ness,
sleepless
fatigue,
lence, physical
If these
mental haziness, bad breath-and
ion
constipat
symptoms are due only to
for
then see what Black-Draught
you. Get• package today.

Tak

ARE BACK
in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES

may so

00

BECAUSE

GREEN is
THE MOST

RESTFUL
COLOR

IT DOESN'T
HELP--- THIS
MUST BE THE
WRONG SHADE
OF GREEN

AH - TH IS
IS VERY
RESTFUL

-

announce their
NEW
BUDGET PLAN
This easy payment plan
may be used for any job

By Raeburn Van Buren
ABBIE an' SLATS

MANY OTHER GOOD USED CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Lodged for the Night
OUCH.? MY ANKLE.' I AIN'T ISSUED
GUESS I'LL HAVE TO YE NO GOL-BL AS
ACCEPT YOUR KIND ED INW-TATiON:::
YOU AND CLEM
INVITATION.
AN'EVELYN SLEEPS
IN THERE.

OH, PAW' YE CAN'T
CAR WON'T MOVE. THERE'S A
OUT
TOURIST CAMP TEN,TWELV MILES LET HIM GO
IN A NIGHT
()OWN TN'ROAD. YE MIGHT
LIKE TN16.71
GIT A PLACE TO SLEEP
THERE IF THEY AIN'T
CLOSED FORTH'
SEASON OR IF YE
AIN'T DROWNED
ON TH. WAY.

lin & Denton's.

Horne of Guaranteed Used Cars

Can Black-Draught
Help Sleeplessness?

•

By Ernie Bushmillee

work, car accessoriesanything you buy at Dub-

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT

Murray, Ky.
Tel. 101
They I North 3rd St.

The Subject Is Important

•
. See this
1947 FORD Convertible with all extras
one!
Ky.
1947 CHEVROLET Pick-up. Nice and clean.
license.
1946 FORD Pick-up. In good shape.
e. Two1946 CHEVROLET 1 1-2 ton. Ky. licens
speed action. 8.25 tires.
Deluxe.
1942 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Special
All extras.
tires.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe. Good motor and
1938 CHEVROLET. Clean throughout.

L. Bazzell and son.
Mrs. Rival Hanehne and daughter
n,
McClai
uther
MrS,..L
and
were Mr.
Use our Classified Ads Mr. and Mrs.,Ratph- Willird and
the business
get
Robert
anc1•111!
daughter and Mr.

44-.1a p COM
46- Weslb
49-Snare
hi-Prel., twofold
as-81re.. ',abbe I

II

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO. -

Dorothy Eamon cer
SHE'S ONLY ACTING - Captivating Maria, thi.romanti
of
role
the
in
here
ous
feroci
tainly looks
," by Heitor
iead in the new opera, "Magdalena
er. After successfu
South America's greatest living compos
Angeles, the new hi
showings in San Francisco and Los
moves into New York.

13/
4
r. r
'
yk

6-,.-,
.,

33

NOTICE-See Billy Walker and her
Band at Faxon School, September
24. 7:13 p.m. Eats and drinks will
sac
be served.

If you buy at
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

"STANDARD"

1

siarvicE

Call 500

or stop in for complete
information

Phone 150

201 Maple

•
•

•

Murray Live Stock Company

yr .momvamammor mar

The Best Market in West Kentucky

,By Al Capp

I
Heaven Helps the Non-Working Girl !

LPL ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
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755
Total heal sold
Grass Fat Steers

24.00-'26.00

Baby Beeves

24.00- 28.00
18.00- 20.00

Fat Cows
Canners.and Cutters
Bulls

-

f

12.00- 17.60
16.00- 22.00

TAKE THAT
STEAK,AND SL AP YOUR
OWN FAT FACE W111-1 IT.F.Y

si00 CAN

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
Fancy Veals

33.75

No. 1 Yeals

31,50

iick. 2 Vvals

28.30

THKRIrS 6000 59414005
ToNS044T4rf

10.00 29.50

Throwoub4
HOGS
190 to 260 pounds

28.75
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Women's Page

Club News

Activities
Weddings

'Churches Welcome
I Students Back Fpr
Fall Term Studies

Mrs. John Ta Irvan. assisted her
mother and the co-hostess Mrs.
W. E. Johnson in serving a refreshing dessert course.
,•

Mrs. Eugene Tarry
Is Hostess To South
Murray Club Thurs.

members.
The next meeting will be Thursday. October 14 in the home
of Mrs. J. 14. Dunn.

6 5-

Miss Altie Lamb—September 8
September
Mrs, Algie

7

VARSITY THEATRE

A..5. Cloys_September 15
. Jerry Carter_September 7
11 Hr 24 Min.)
Rex tyalson.--,neptemner 4
Feature Starts: 1:24-320-5:18-7:12Noble Wilkerson—September 8
):08.
Mrs. Mitchie Hunter—September
15.
Additional information and appliGETTING ABOUND IT
Mrs. Cameron Pool and Mrs. Bob- cation forms may be obtained from
by Lawrence are attending a 10 the Commission's Local Secretary,
FORT WORTH, Tex. tUPi—Sign
Mr. Valentine located at Postoffice. in a Fort Worth cafe: "Coffee Still
weeks sewing course at Mayfield.
•
Murray. Ky.
Sc a Cup, But We Don't Fill the
• Emery Hooks, Jr.. of Detroit,
Cup Near So Full.
Mich., is visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Hook, of Stella.
••
'Buck Privates."

Unite

•
e LOCALS.

----The South Murray Homemakers
Friday evening at 7 30, new and
Circles I. II. and III of the First
Circle II met with Mrs. Bob GatProgtessive
all denominations held their monthly meeting. SepMethodist Church met Tuesday ,af- lin
students
of
old
at her home on Olive_ St. Cotember 9 in the home of the new
welcomed
to
Murray
State
ternoon at two as follows:
were
HamilMrs.
hostesses •
Mrs Autry .Farmer ,-ptated .her ton and Mrs. 0 T. Skaggs
College by each of the following president. Mrs. Eugene Tarry Sr.
Misses Mary Williams, Verona
S. 12th Street.
home. on Mayfield road to elev,:en
Smith. and Julia Fuqua entertained
The group enjoyed a very in- churcbea.
members and two guests., Mrs. Rue.
Members present answered the with a progressive party Thursday
Billy fatax Darnell is visiting his
Approximately forty members .4
spiring devotional entitled •
Overbey and Mrs. John T Irvan. which was giver.
by Mss Alice the First Christian Church and stu- roll cjItty telling their most ern- evening. honoring Miss Betty Betty parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bogard. of
as the group observed -ts 2eguLaWaters.
dents of M S.C. met at the Deciple barfasing moment, or ti.e most in- Sue Olds. of Paris, cousin of Miss Penny.
•
monthly meeting
••
teresting thing they had seen durMrs Albcrt Tracy was in charge Center. The evening was joyfully
The devotional topic was 'For
ing the summer.
Boys
leaving
Monday
from Hazel
enjoying
a
Bowling
with
tbs.
group
and
a
picnic
in
the
spent
park
of the program and gave a splenWhom The Whole Family la NamAll members showed enthusiasm were enjoyed,. then the party at- to enter U. T it Knoxville, Tenn.
did article on "The World Coun- program. the theme of which was
ed" and it was ably presented by
were George Freeman,. son of Mrs.
cil of Churches," The Mission "A Football Game." Rev. Robert as Miss Rachael Rowland discussed tendA a local theatre.
Mrs Rue Overbey. Mrs_ W A Bell
Olga Freeman; Bob Lassiter, son of
Study Course" was explained by Jarman, Mr. E. J. Noel :nd Mr. our major project for the year.
was in charge of the program:The
Mr. and Mrs.' Ray Lassiter, and
Mrs. Butterworth and Mrs. Bryan David Gowans were in charge of which will be clothing constructheme of which was, -The CounHolmes Paschall, son of Mr. arid
Tolly eohdu:ted the business sea- the entertainment for the evening tion. The lessons each month will
cil of Churches.**
Mrs. Milford Paschall.
Refreshments were in charge of be given to the club by two spier
Si''!.
••
Mrs Jeff Fart is presided over
did leaders. Mrs. 011ie Brown and
Thursday, September 23
The group rendered a silent Mrs. Clyde Downs. Mrs_ 011ie Barthe routine business in the absence
Miller.
Mrs.
Walter
Paducah, had
"Red"
Helm,
nett
and
Mrs.
Cleatus
Dodd.
W.
J.
Magazine
Club
will
The
meet
at
prayer and wads of appreciation
of the chiurmata Mrs__ N
.
__ Aalaa_ ln-mortory
It was, suggested by -Mr. S -V. 2:30 at the home, of Mrs. E. A. as his,guests Saturday_night_
of -the late Mrs .7 Nr4 The college Presbyterian Church
drop.
was the setting for a gala evening Foy that the club sponsor a 4-H Tucker Mrs. E. 1. Carter will be Dam State Park for a fish supper
Carr. former Mission Study Supt.
Mrs. A *D Butterworth visited
the following: Clyde Reeves, head
honoring the Presbyterian students. Club for the girls of Murray High hostess
Seventeen members were served
each of the group meetings and
of the State Revenue Department.
Forty members and students par- School. all girls between the ages
The Zeta Department of the Mur- Frankfort; Jess Thomas, Bowling
explained
the
-Mission
Study refreshments during the social ticipated in the games and enter- of 8 and 18 who are interested in
ray
Woman's
Club
will
meet
at
Course" which will be held in the hour that followed.
Green, city manager Hobdy. Padutainment ,under the direction of becoming a member please con7:30 at the Club House,
church each Tuesday in October.
—
Davis. Mayfield;
cah; Norman
Miss Kathleen Gibbs and Miss Eva tact Mrs. Foy.
Due to illness Circle III did not Woods.
proA enjoyame recreational
The Magazine Club will meet at Claude Anderson and Jack Kennedy
Meet with Mrs. Luther Jackson
The Baptist students and mem- gram of games, songs and the de- the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, 109 of Murray. After dinner the group
and Mrs Dewey Jones as was or- bers of the Baptist Church met at votional was prepared by Mrs..
S.'9th street at 2:30. Hostess will be was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sniith
FOR RENT
iginally planned. The group • met 7:30 *for an evening of fun and Orlean Parker.
for a boat ride in their yacht.
Mrs. E. J. Carter.
•
at the church and the chairman. frolic under the direction of the
Ili•SINE.-zS PROPERTY
Two "Quick Desserts- were ser- •
Mrs. A L Rhodes, conducted a social committee. Miss George Ann
Ligeon who
Jimmy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ved
with
the
refreshments,
after
South Side of Square over brief business session. At this ,time
left Monday for their home in OklaUpchurch directed the group sing- Mrs. Zula Parker gave the lesson
plans
were made for the mission ing.
Parker Food Market
homa following a two weeks visit
on foods.
in Murray arid Calloway County,
Newly Finished, Short Wide study class kheduled for October. Instrumental music and singing Mrs. Mary Andrus. Mrs. Thomas
The
entitled "The was rendered by E. F. Robertson Jones, Mrs: Urban Starks, and Mrs.
were guests Sunday evening of Mr.
Stairs, Large Show Window Church-devotional
.was given by. Mrs Roy and John Stanley Shelton.
and Mrs. Clyde Jotter).
J B Stegner were visitors.
Farmer. The pastor, Rev George
-See
Miss Marian Copeland. daughter
The Wesley Foundation of the
The club was glad to welcome
Bell. spoke. on the conference at Methodist Church held its recep- Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Andrus ai_pew
of: , Mr. and Mrs.' Curtis Copeland
0. B. BOONE '
Amsterdam.
left Saturday to enroll at Bethel
tion in the Fine Arts Building with
members wereao_reEight sent.
College in McKenzie, Tenn,
approximately one hundred and
fifty students.and members participating. Miss Dorothy Nell Smith,
CIVIL. -SERVICE JOB
chairman of the recreation commitExaminations were announced
tee o fthe
Wesley
Foundation
today ,by the U. S. Civil Service
wais in charge of the entertainment.
Commission for Metallurgist, $3727
The evening was highlighted with
to $8.235 a year, Radar Instructor,
games. two dramas and a Dr I. Q.
$3.727 to $7.432 a year. and Radar
program.
Instructor iTraineer. $2.974 a year.
Miss Marian Copefil-nd entertainThe maximum age limit for RaDistributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
ed v.ith a reception for the-Cumberdar Instructor (Trainee) is 35 years.
land Presbyterian studedts and
physically unfit besides,' Celia and for Radar Instructor and MetalCHAPTER TWELVE
pointed out coolly
members at her home on Olive
lurgist. 62 years. These age limits
WHEN Celia and Susan had
"How about Catherine? Girls are waived for persons entailed to
Blvd. Games and singing were enpets and like that are badly needed by the
the
with
finished
"
joyed
with refreshments being
veteran preference.
came into the house. Honey, Wars, the Waves. the Spars—there
served later an the evening.
Applications for the Radar Inare
a
million
places
where
she
who had just come home,
Radar
Instructor
would fit in She's the picture of structor and
called to Celia as she came up- health. she's obviously well edu- 'Trainee) examination will 'be - acstairs.
cated—" Honey broke off grin- cepted until further notice by the
Fresh and glowing from her ning, and said. "Sorry Celia
Meeting
Executive Secretary. Board of U. S
shower, huddled in a terrycloth didn't mean to lecture! After all.
Civil Service Examiners for - KeesThe Marguerite Helium YWA, of robe ner sunny golden curls It's a free country: if they want to
ler Air Forcrt' Base, Biloxi, Missisthe Memorial Baptist Church met pinned on top of her head. Honey enjoy the freedom without doing
hear you've met anything to protect it there's sippi. Applications for Metallurgist
Tuesday evening. 7:30. at the home said eagerly 'I Mallory's."
nothing I can do about It. But I've will be accepted by the U. S. Civil
our neighbors the
of Ann Stokes on North 12th Street
"How did you hear?" asked been curious about them I've won- Service Commission, Washington 2.5.
After the program directed by Celia
dered what sort of people they
D C. until June 30. 1949; however,
Mrs Virginia Hewitt. Mrs. Muddle
Honey laughed as she sat down could be. I didn't mean to be offeninterested in being considMiller gave a discussion. The sec- at the dressing table and unpinned sive. You've a right to your persons
ered for positions which are to be
retary then read a letter from Miss net curls "Oh I came In through friends—"
"I would hardly call them my immediately should have
Marguerite Hallum. who is a mis- the garden to say nellb to Bun friends." said Cella. "I've barely filled
and Ma Sue and Buzz was soundtheir applications on file not later
sionary in Iquitos, Peru
mg off He thinks the Mallory's are met them I admit they are amusAt the conclusion of the business Hitlernes and should be deported ing and pleasant, and their house th., October 12. 1948
meeting, refreshments were serv- or something. I nave to admit that is like something out of a story
ed to members and one visitor. most of the people for miles book. The loveliest thing I've ever
around think so. too! What are seen!"
Miss Martha 'Lindsey.
"Did you know -their servants
The president. Miss Betty Jo they like?"
-'Nice" said Celia almost bellig- are all refugees?" asked Honey as
Harrell. presented Mrs. Reba Jo
she
slid out of the terrycloth robe
What to do for worrmo a o,dest problem,
Catherine
is
them
erently. "I Liked
Maxey a white Bible, a traditional friendly and amusing and I think and reached for her slip. "And that
functional monthly pain? Many•girl and
woman has found the answer In CARwedding gift for YWA brides.
she'd be fun to know And her Win Mallory applied for prisoners
DLTS
2-way help. You see. CARDITI may
of
war
to
run
the
farm and they
brother Win is—well he's attracmake things lots easier for you in either
smooth line and I'd were 'unavailable'—nobody seems
and
has
a
tive
two
ways II) started 3 days before
of
•
say he was accustomed to a lot Of to know quite why."
"your time- and taken as directed on the
"I'd wondered about the servant
label, It should help relieve functional
feminine attention!"
problem." Celia admitted. "The
periodic pain; I21 - taken throughout the
"Well, with all that money—un- place
month likes toots. It should improve your
is huge and shining clean
The Saturday night bridge club less he looked litse a gargoyle or and seems to move on oiled
appetite, aid digestion. and thus help
build up resietance for the trying days to
met at eight o'clock with Mr and sprouted horns. I'd say he'd be wheels."
likely to get a lot of that attention,
come. CARD2.71 is scientifically prepared
"They've got a dozen or more
Mrs A J Kipp. Payne St.
and scientifically tested If you cutler "at
wouldn't you?"
refugees, most of whom don't
Three tables of, bridge were enthose certain times". pt CARDER today.
1 don't doubt it." Celia agreed. speak a word of English. and who
joyed by Mr and Ws Bobby Gro- "They have some house guests—"
seem tickled to death to work for
gan Mr arid Mrs Wendell Hinkley,
"They always do," Honey Inter- them." answered Honey, sliding
Overby.
Mr and Mrs. George E
rupted. "They take one batch to her dress over her head and setMr and Mrs Cecil Farris and Mr the train and bring another batch tlinedt about her slim body with&
little wriggle. "And when he could
home."
and Mrs Kipp.
"So, even though the town dis- not get prisoners of war to put in
Prizes for high were presented to
approves of tbem, they are inter-' the farm, ne got more refugees.
Mr and Mrs Dverby_
ested in their affairs!" ccrimented They've got a sort of colony about
Following the evening of bridge. Celia dryly.
a mile from the house. towards the
the hostess served a delightful parHoney flung her a swift glance river. They say Win'Mallory runs
rim* Fa:7 AND
ty plate to her guests.'
and said quietly, "This is a farm the place like an industry, and
FUNNIEST COMEDY!
county. Cella. We have only one that the farm Is paying."
Mr and Mrs Truman Smith spent fair-sized town In it, and that's QUDDENLY'the laughed impish- '
0U
suo
The rest are
Sunday in Metropolis, Ill.. visiting where the shipyard is.
ly. "That in itself is enough to
and the ANDREWS SISTERS
Just a few little communities like
Mr Smith's sister. Mrs Erie Burton. Lathamtown scattered out over a make people hate him—because he
and Mr Burton. -Mr and Mrs. Kis- farming county. Yet this county has the money to operate a farm
sel Burns of St. Louts. Mo, were has sent seventeen huntired men like that and make it pay! The
Into the armed services, and al- average farmer in these parts still
also there
his grandfather and
most a hundred have been killed or farms
great gra
thivofather did and raises
are missing in action."
vast quantities of cotton on the
Cella said through her teeth.
theory that it's a 'money crop.
"So?"
starves to death the rest
• lir
Honey looked at her swiftly. and then
of the year because the boll weevil
- ("or ortifirtil
curiously, and then veiled her eyes. saw his cotton first!"
"So you can't expect the fathers
She glanced at Celia and said
.
.•
and mothers and wives of those
men to look too kindly on people awkwardly. "You're not angry? I
hurt your feel•As seer
Sood
who make no secret of the fact mean — I haven't
that they are. pa they express it. ings?"
Celia laughed a little. "Heavens.
••••••
'sitting this war out.: Hoarding
'NO. 8142—Very new to the fall and winter scene
you? Talking about peofood. °trying black market gaso- how could
line. taking no part whatever in ple I barely know. But I'm going to
is this long lined dress with its flounced wrapThey—interest
the defense of a country that is as know them better
riding with Win
over effect and French roll collar ... its cartridge trim
much theirs as it was of the man me. ehn going
Mallory in the morning.'
who died defending it!"
And without wafting for Honey's.
and rhinestone buttons Perfectly proportioned
"Catherine told me this Morning answer. she went out of the room
that her brother had invested and along to her own. It was time
toe the shozter, slightly fuller figure in Black, Pexeck Teal,
TODAY'S
more than half of their estate in to get dressed for dinner As she
for 6 el° fh
Mahogany, Ruby Tone rayon crepe. 16YI 22A.
war bonds," said Celia.
took off her slacks and shirt snowGREAT PIANO
er
--Ory
0wit
ered, and got into a cornflower
WHAT? That's a darned blue chiffon frock, she found her9004
.1
Visit Our New
"
S
kJOgood investment, and probably self thinking about Win Mallory
the safest 'sure thing' they could and not about Martin dray And
.Store at 622
Oct on—but they're letting some- that was quite all right too. beabout
Broadway, Paducah
111
$1595
body else make it a sure thing for cause she told herself grimly she
NO
CONI,CO.r.
them." said Honey and for a mo- had done quite enough thinking
and
ment her eves flashed -I'm afraid about Martin dray. It was high
I agree with the others that they time she thought of someone else
323 So. 7th in Mayfield
are .slackeri and that they are
harming the war effort. Certainly
iTo be continued)
they're not nelping it)"
(The characters in this serial are
'Win Mallory is beyond the ace
Act-Mous
Largest exclusive piano store In
eCtIsertgtst Arcadia Houck Ins. IMO
limit for the armed forces, and bes
piestere

Party
Given Thursday

21-2!Py .,.Birthday

4/ toAgeaslow/

-

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M,

Circles Of First
Methodist Church
Meet Tuesday

Locals
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Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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Your Daughter Is Photogenic

Trislahl
lan uae
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lecd
selected
with the
ment of

She'd love to have her picture made and
you'll treasure it forever.
CALL 92-J
for appointments
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LOVE'S STUDIO
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t.C.Valy BARTLE

face -face
sititedis at
to the

by Peggy Dern

a slimming flair

Marguerite Hallum
YWA Has

in the

'low flare
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DRESSES IN

-SIZES
-ILLUSION- HALF
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GOLDEN TREASURE
in a metallic-trimmed Suit-Dress that

•

"pirates away"
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unwanted inches!
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Wootan's old problem
relieved by 2-way help
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Saturday Night
Bridge.Club Meets
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Ends Tonight

ABBOTT

ST.
YAM:

COSTILL

•

BUCK
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THURSDAY
One Day Only

*At seen in Harper's Illetoor.
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Littleton's

Feezle Piano Sales

Iicai O'SlifA

glEAS01711
2

kentucky

•No. 9120—How Martha Manning steals the look
of the younger, slimmer figure with a long-peplumed
jacket and softly gored skirt ... all fashioned to
half size measurements! How she lavishes gold-tone
"plunder" in corded motifs on Vesper rayon crepe!
Creme de Cocoa, Cyclamen, Madonna Blue. 18%-24%.
Sboul

$1695

Other Martha Manning Dresses
from $10.95.

Littleton's
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